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01

Robust definitions 
and frameworks

F&A pyramid, multi-
process FAO definition, 

Total Value Equation 
(TVE), PEAK Matrix®, 

market maturity

02

Primary sources 
of information

Annual contractual 
and operational RFIs, 

service provider 
briefings and buyer 

interviews, web-based 
surveys

03

Diverse set of 
market touchpoints
Ongoing interactions 

across key 
stakeholders, input from 

a mix of perspectives 
and interests, supports 
both data analysis and 

thought leadership

04

Fact-based research
Data-driven analysis 

with expert 
perspectives, 

trend-analysis across 
market adoption, 

contracting, and service 
providers

Proprietary database on consumer loan origination system capabilities of 20+ technology providers
Year-round tracking of 20+ consumer loan origination system providers

Large repository of existing research in consumer loan origination system
Over 30 years of experience in advising clients on strategic IT, business services, engineering services, and sourcing

Executive-level relationships with buyers, service providers, technology providers, and industry associations

Our research methodology is based on four pillars of strength to produce actionable and 
insightful research for the industry
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This report is based on four key sources of proprietary information

Proprietary database of consumer Loan Origination System (LOS) technology providers in scope of work
 The database tracks technology providers’ offerings/capabilities for: 

– Breadth and depth of the product functionalities
– Analytics, reporting, and dashboards
– Investments and innovations
– Partnerships with technology providers
– Support in terms of product training, maintenance, and other support services

Proprietary database of consumer LOS providers (updated annually)
 The database tracks the following for each technology provider:

– Revenue and number of FTEs
– FTE split by different LoBs 
– Investments in innovation and partnerships

Demonstrations and interactions with technology providers and other industry stakeholders
 Detailed briefing and demos for a comprehensive product view that covers:

– Vision and strategy
– Annual performance and outlook

Buyer reference interviews, ongoing buyer surveys, and interactions
 Interviews with technology providers’ reference clients and enterprise buyers to get a perspective around:

– Drivers and challenges for adopting workplace services
– Assessment of service provider performance
– Emerging priorities 
– Lessons learnt and best practices

1 Assessment for Blend, COMARCH, Experian, FICO, Finastra, Fiserv, Jack Henry, LendFoundry, nCino, Newgen Software, Oracle, Temenos, and TietoEVRY excludes technology provider inputs on this study and is based on 
Everest Group’s estimates that leverage Everest Group’s proprietary Transaction Intelligence (TI) database, ongoing coverage of these technology providers, their public disclosures, and interaction with buyers. For these 
companies, Everest Group’s data for assessment may be less complete.
The source of all content is Everest Group unless otherwise specified

Confidentiality: Everest Group takes its confidentiality pledge very seriously. Any contract-specific information collected will only be presented back to the industry in an aggregated fashion

– Revenue split by region 
– Location and size of delivery centers
– Technology solutions developed 

– Key strengths and improvement areas
– Emerging areas of investment

– Availability and adoption of commercial model(s)
– Portfolio coverage in terms of industry, geography, and buyer size
– Provider performance in terms of revenue and clients 

Technology providers assessed1
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Background of the research 

 The consumer lending industry has seen massive shifts in the past decade owing to technology advancements and ever-changing customer expectations, Internet and smart phone penetration 
has been forcing banks and financial institutions to shift from a traditional to a digital lending culture, with increasing emphasis on reduction in loan processing time. Post pandemic, governments 
across the world reduced interest rates, and provided stimulus to individuals through massive lending programs to ensure capital and liquidity to manage their financial needs and priorities

 Traditional lenders and banks had already been steadily losing market share to the new entrants, which forced them to rethink their technology adoption strategy. Challenger banks and neo 
banks also entered the foray, providing an omnichannel solution for unified and seamless customer experience for different channels, varied customer segments, and multiple lending products

 There is an increasing need for lending systems transformation to keep up with the pace of this change. Banking and financial institutions are relying on digital lending platforms to modernize 
their processes, reduce operational costs, and improve customer experience

 The technology provider landscape for consumer loan origination is vibrant with a mix of traditional and new-age providers. Through investments in providing a unified platform catering to 
multiple lending products and leveraging next-generation technologies, these providers are focused on supporting the lenders in digital transformation for consumer lending

In this report, we provide detailed profiles of 23 technology providers, featured on the Consumer Loan Originations Systems PEAK® Matrix  Assessment. The assessment is based on Everest 
Group’s annual RFI process for the year 2021, interactions with leading LOS providers, client reference checks, and in-depth analysis of the LOS market.
This report includes the profiles of the following 23 leading LOS providers featured on Consumer Loan Originations Systems PEAK® Matrix  Assessment:
 Leaders: EdgeVerve, nCino, Sopra Banking, Temenos, TurnKey Lender, and Wipro Gallagher
 Major Contenders: axefinance, Blend, FICO, Finastra, FIS and Amount, Fiserv, Inovatec, Jack Henry, Newgen Software, Oracle, Pennant Technologies, Q2, Tavant, and TietoEVRY
 Aspirants: COMARCH, Experian, and LendFoundry

Geography Technology providers Product
Global 23 consumer loan origination 

platform providers 
Consumer loan origination 
system

Scope of this report:
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Scope of this research

Loan servicingSales Loan origination Loan securitizationLending value chain

Types of loans Consumer loansCommercial loans Syndicated loans

Examples: personal loans, auto 
loans, home loans, student loan

Prospecting the 
right customer and product

Client 
onboarding

Document
processing

Credit 
underwriting

Document
management

Risk and complianceCustomer experience Analytics

ILLUSTRATIVE

Scope of this research includes platforms/products for consumer loan origination value chain, stand-alone or as a part of an overall lending suite 

Examples: term loan, bank overdraft, 
letter of credit

Examples: underwritten deals, best-
efforts syndication deals, club deals

Research scope for Consumer LOS Products PEAK Matrix® Assessment 2022 
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The consumer loan origination systems – technology provider compendium has over 23 
consumer LOS technology provider profiles
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This document is for informational purposes only, and it is being provided “as is” and “as available” without any warranty of any kind, including any warranties of completeness, adequacy, or fitness 
for a particular purpose. Everest Group is not a legal or investment adviser; the contents of this document should not be construed as legal, tax, or investment advice. This document should not be 
used as a substitute for consultation with professional advisors, and Everest Group disclaims liability for any actions or decisions not to act that are taken as a result of any material in this publication.
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Everest Group is a research firm focused on strategic IT, business services, engineering services, and sourcing. Our clients 
include leading global companies, service providers, and investors. Clients use our services to guide their journeys to achieve 
heightened operational and financial performance, accelerated value delivery, and high-impact business outcomes. Details and 
in-depth content are available at www.everestgrp.com.
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